Załącznik nr 1 do Regulamin wykorzystywania logo
the United Nations Conference
on Climate Change COP19/CMP9

APPLICATION FOR LOGO PROVISION
APPLICANT’S DATA
1. Applicant’s name and address
.……………………………………………………………………………………………….
2. Contact person
Name and surname ………………………………………………………………………….
Phone No. …………………………………………………………………………………….
E-mail ………………………………………………………………………………………..

LOGO PLACEMENT
1. Form/type of material on which the logo is to be placed
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2. What does the material apply to?
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
3. Planned date of publication/presentation of the material with the COP19 logo
…………..……………………………………………………………………………………
4. Planned place of publication/presentation of the material with the COP19 logo
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
5. Needed file format
a. JPG (Polish)

b. PDF (Polish)

d. JPG (English)

e. PDF (English)

c. EPS (Polish)
f. EPS(English)

.

LOGO USE
(Please, tick the fields of use in which the logo is to be used.)
Saving on a data storage media, in particular on video media, photosensitive,
magnetic tape, computer discs and any digital data storage media: DVD, VCD, CDROM, or in printed form
Multiplication by means of any technology, including printing, reprographics and digital
technology, magnetic technology on video tapes, audio-visual discs, photosensitive
and digital technology, including DVD, VCD, CD-ROM, technology of saving on a
computer on any media adjusted for such a saving form
Public presentation, projection, playing, also in the places that are accessible against
entrance fees, including so as that everybody has access to it at the place and time
chosen by them
Right to trade in Poland and abroad, also through the internet and other data
transmission technologies through the telecommunication networks, IT networks or
wireless networks
Broadcasting entirely by means of wired and wireless vision by means of any
technology irrespective of the system, standard and format by a terrestrial station,
wired broadcast and via a satellite
Saving on a computer and multimedia network in an unlimited quantity of recordings
and circulation volume and use thereof on websites, in multimedia songs, in interactive
portals, provided through the medium of internet and other data transmission
technologies, including the ICT, IT and wireless networks
Use for promotion and advertisement purposes in an unlimited quantity of recordings
and circulation volume
Recording to devices used for multiple playing by means of picture media
Transmission and broadcast in mass media after saving on picture media

Applicant’s signature

COP 19 Organisational Team
Ministry of the Environment
ul. Wawelska 51/54, 00-922 Warszawa
tel. +48 22 57 92 255, fax: +48 22 57 92 263
www.cop19.gov.pl

